
Practical Ideas: Transferring Your Treasures 

• Set a price-limit and stick with it. (set it low and be creative) 
• Request people not give you gifts and instead giving to people in need 

or giving to charities in your name. 
• Give experiences you can do together. (Go out to dinner, to a game, 

on a trip, etc.)  
• Give the gift of service.  (i.e. do the dishes or take out the garbage for 

a month, etc.)  
• Give according to love language—quality time, acts of service, 

physical touch, words of affirmation, thoughtful gifts. 

 

Practical Ideas: Give More Better 

• Instead of spending a great deal on your family, think of ways your 
family, think of ways you can bless people you know who are in need. 

• Give as much or more to church/charity/person in need than you do 
to family. 

• Waite Park’s Christmas Eve offering will go to Together for Good and 
FreedomWorks. Decide what you will give toward this offering. 

 
 
Practical Ideas: Be Present 

• Don’t give gifts that will isolate the receiver from people. 
• Fast from use of electronics (phones, tablets, computers, etc.) for a 

certain length of time. (e.g. a week, all of advent, etc.) Instead, spend 
that time with family. 

• Play a board game together. 
• Get coffee with friends. 
• After Sunday worship, invite someone you don’t know well, but would 

like to get to know better, out to lunch. 
• At Christmas celebrations, have everyone place their phone in a 

basket while you are together. 
 

 
 

Transfer Your Treasures 
 

 
Too often, instead of aligning ourselves with __________ Kingdom, 
Christmas has become a time where we train ourselves in the values of 
the ______________ Kingdom. 

 

Scripture: Luke 1:46-55 

• Mary was probably ____-_____ years old. 
• There was no ____________-___________ to speak of. 
• She was a ____________ from a nation of _______________. 

 
 
Mary uses _____________ language. 

• “Son of the Most High” 
• “…The throne of his father David” 
• “His Kingdom will never end.” 

 



“…he has been mindful of the humble state of his servant. From now on 
all generations will call me blessed…” (vs 48) 

• Mary knew life would be ________________ for her. 

 
 
“He has performed might deeds with his arm…” (vs 51) 

• Mary is remembering that God has been _________________ in 
the past and will be _____________ in the future. 

 
 
 
The Messiah brings a great __________________. 

• He has _______________ the proud. (vs. 51) 
• He has ____________ down rulers from their thrones. (vs. 52) 
• He has sent the rich away _____________. (vs. 53) 

 
But… 

 
• He has _____________ up the humble. (vs. 52) 
• He has ______________ the hungry with good things. (vs. 53) 
• He has helped his servant Israel (vs. 54) 

 

 

“…the image of Jesus as the cosmic Judge who will ultimately come again 
to put an end to all sin and wickedness forever is not so frightening to the 
poor and oppressed of the earth as it is to those who have a lot to lose.” –

Flemming Rutledge  

 

“Good news to the ___________” is not typically what comes to mind 
when we think of Christmas.  

 

The Question: Do our spending habits during Christmastime identify us 
more with the humble and poor or the rich and proud? 

“Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth…but store up for 
yourselves treasures in heaven.” –Jesus, Matthew 6:19-20 

 

The effects of “Christmas” Spending: 

1. It curates our heart to _______________ material things. 

2. It causes us to ignore the __________ and focus on ourselves. 

3. It eats up the ____________ we have to be able to give. 

 

Transferring our Treasures: 

1. Make remembering the __________ rather than accumulating for 
ourselves a great part of how we spend this Advent. 

2. Set a limit on gifts for ______________ (and stick to it). 

3. Be mindful about ________ you’re giving, and __________ you’re 
giving. 

• Will it make them better people? 
• Will it allow you to spend more or less time together? 
• Will it draw them closer to or further from Christ? 

 
 

The effects of “Advent” spending: 

1. It can help free us from our slavery to _______________. 

2. It can create financial margin to give more. 

3. It teaches us to trust God for our security and identity. 

 


